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Dear aire, 

For Your kind information, we are small, but very efficient watch 
and jewellery factory, highly specialised in manufacturing of all 
kind high quality VIP gifts with governement emblems, personal 
symbols, famous personalities names, or even family coat of arme etc... 
Among others, ve are manufacturing high precision hand made wrist and 
pocket watches in solid 18 ct. gold, or platinum 950/l000, including 
aleo buckles, dials and fantasy chaina for pocket watches. 
Aleo, on customers request, ve could set diamonds and other precious 
stanes, both on watch cases, dials, or even bracelets. 
We are constantly elaborating new modele and designe, but in any case 
ve are aleo accepting customers ideas, or sketches. 
Delivery time: 
are very interesting and vary at the average between 4 to 8 weeks 
from the date of opening irrevocable letter of credit, or prepayment 
receipt. 

Payment terms: 
C,I.F., presentation boxee included 

- irrevocable letter of credit against proforma invoice, 3 months 
validity and part-shipment allowed. , or 
prepayment by bank transfer, or bank cheque, aleo against 
proforma invoice. 

Despatch of ordered marchandise: 
by registered air parcel post, or 
"Federal Exprese", or "DEL" special speed-delivery 

Remarks: 
ah l watches are fit with high clase, newest Swiss ETA movements, 
either quartz, or machanícal. 

- diamonds and other precious stones set are always of the top quality 
standards and guarateeied by our factory. 
ah l iteras manufactured by our factory are delivered with guarantee 
carde and presentation boxee, bearing our brand, or customers 
"Emblema", "Private labels", personal symbols, or family coat of arme. 

In case should Yaa be interested to have more information concerning 
eventual future cooperation with our factory, please kíndly do not 
hesitate to ask us fer more detalle and offers. 

Awaiting Your kind reply at Your earliest possible convenience, 
ve remain in the meantime , 

with cordia 1,.te rds 4. 
U.o. 	 . 

N. Twerenbold c 

nr Langenbergstrasse 77a CH-3087 Niedermuhlem-Bern Switzerland Telefon 031 819 18 23 Fax 031 819 62 36 
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